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Ehara taku toa, he taki tahi, he toa taki tini. 

Success is not the work of one, but the work of many. 

I am a highly motivated, passionate educator with significant leadership and 
teaching experience in a number of different contexts and capacities. I have a 
deep knowledge and understanding of quality leadership and 
transformational change. My strength is in developing and building 
collaborative learning cultures with positive learning-focused relationships 
working toward common, agreed goals both within and across schools. This is 
achieved through deliberately differentiated and strategic approaches with an 
unrelenting focus on student achievement and meeting the needs of priority 
learners. 

I am currently a facilitator in Leadership and Assessment and Teacher of 
Innovative Practices and Leadership Coach at a primary school in Taupō. I am 
also involved in The School in the Cloud as a volunteer ‘Granny’ supporting the 
learning of underprivileged children globally. 

 

Professional Learning and Development Overview 

My facilitation supports and challenges leaders and teachers to think critically about causal links between student 
achievement and practice with a focus on improving learning outcomes for all students. 
 

My areas of specialist professional learning and development expertise include: 
Evaluative capability: linking evidence from self-review to professional learning   

● linking evidence and data to develop valued PLD outcomes and a coherent theory for improvement   
● teaching as inquiry, supporting and developing teacher and leader capability and pedagogy  
● using key levers for change1 and key drivers for change2 

Focusing on capability building: leadership of, and teaching and learning in quality practices through spirals of 
inquiry3 

● collaborative self-review to identify and evaluate current capability against desired outcomes   
● responsive methodology, individual and collective learning and improvement to build differentiated teaching 

practice  
● leadership, using evidence to identify and evaluate practice, impact and improvement4 

 Assessment practices and data literacy: formative practice, tool use including PacT, moderating Overall Teacher   
Judgements (OTJs) and school wide systems and processes: 

● assessment of, as and for learning to underpin differentiated practice 
Growing senior and middles leader’s capability:  

 building leadership capability, practices and processes to sustain gains made in PLD, and for continuous 
improvement 

Accelerating achievement for priority learners 

● mentoring teachers to inquire into high impact pedagogies for accelerating progress  
● developing adaptive practice, the conscious selection of effective instructional approaches 

                                                        
1  Iterative Best Evidence Synthesis, Wellington: Ministry of Education.  
2 Fullan, M. (2016) Coherence. The right drivers in action for schools, districts and systems. Corwin  
3 Timperley, Kaser & Halbert (2012). Spirals of Inquiry for Equity and Quality. Centre for Strategic Education 
4 Timperley, H. & Parr, J. (2010). Weaving evidence, inquiry and standards to build better schools. NZCER Press. 



Development Student/Learner Agency 

● empowering leaders, teachers and students to develop learner agency through student centred, culturally 
responsive and authentic learning contexts 

Student Leadership Development 
● design and delivery of a strength-based leadership development programme for students 

Professional Information 

Qualifications 

2014            Tikanga Maori, Mauri Ora 

1993            New Zealand Education Council Teacher Practising Certificate – registration number 176791 

1986            Graduate Teacher Endorsements: Computer Literacy, Computer Applications, Computer Programming 

1985            Nevada State Teaching Licence 

1985            Bachelor of Science - Elementary Education - University of Nevada, Reno 

 

Personal professional development 
2016             GROWTH Coaching International: Coaching accreditation programme  
2015             INTASE(International Association for Scholastic Excellence) - World Educational Leadership Summit 
2010             Intervention Logic. DoView Outcomes Based Systems. Parker Duignan Consulting Group 

2010             Viviane Robinson - Open-To-Learning Conversations Master Class 

2006             Graduate paper - Supporting Teacher Learning  
1989             Completed six graduate papers towards a Master of Education 

 

Experience in the delivery of professional learning and development in relation to my expertise:  
For the past sixteen years I provided professional learning and development support for principals, teachers and 
schools that align with the Kiwi Leadership for principals, Tū Rangatira, Practicing Teacher Criteria, New Zealand 
Curriculum, NZSTA and Ministry of Education initiatives. I have been a project leader for Leadership and Management 
and New Zealand Curriculum projects, mentor and lead mentor in the First Time Principal’s Programme, mentor and 
project leader in the National Aspiring Principal’s project, facilitator for Assessment for Learning project; and a 
primary school principal. I have directed several projects including the Practice Based Attestation and School 
Administration Support Cluster Contract and have been involved in the Numeracy Sustainability and INSTEP research 

projects. I specialise in building capability and capacity by: 
 

● providing evidence-based professional learning development (PLD) for boards of trustees, leaders and 
teachers with a specific focus on raising all student achievement;  

● collaboratively developing context based methodology for PLD;  
● supporting and challenging principals and teachers to embed assessment for learning, culturally responsive 

practice, e learning and NZ curriculum standards;  
● responsive facilitation as: mentor, coach, facilitator, co-learner, leader and lead learner; 
● engaging in consultancy opportunities to promote and provide leadership appraisal, and coaching; 
● using a range of delivery methods: face to face; digital; staff and leader meetings; leading reflective dialogue; 

in-class support; practice analysis conversations; and monitoring meetings; 
● delivering leadership development; and  
● planning teaching programmes and coach student leadership. 

 
Conference presentations 

2010          Bi-culturalism. NAPP presentation 

2009          Mentoring and Coaching. NAPP presentation 

2008          Geddes, S. & Potter, B. The even longer road to school improvement. NZARE presentation. 
2007          Geddes, S. & Potter, B. The long road to school improvement. NZARE presentation. 
Publications 

                   Geddes, S. (2005). Helping Teachers Develop Formative Assessment Strategies. New Zealand Journal of  
                   Teachers’ Work, 2 (1), 49-54. 
                  http://www.edcuationalleaders.govt.nz/Problem-solving/Digitalstories/Parkvale-School 
Research 

2007         Instep - Motivating teachers and ISTEs to engage with and sustain change in practice. 
2006         Support Cluster Contract (SASC) - Sustaining clusters; collaboration vs cooperation. 
2004         Numeracy Sustainability - “I’m not into critical thinking I just want to learn new tricks.” 

Community, Volunteer Roles and Memberships of Networks   
2016-current     Evernote Community Leader 
2015-current     School in the Cloud ‘Granny’                                       

http://www.edcuationalleaders.govt.nz/Problem-solving/Digitalstories/Parkvale-School


2009-2013         Board of Trustee Member - Woodford House 

2008-2011         National Leadership and Management group  

Summary of examples of practice 

Developing the professional and personal skills and capabilities of a new school leader, so that they can work 
effectively with their colleagues and communities to further improve teaching and learning in New Zealand’s 
schools: an example of typical support for a first time principal and targeted in-depth PLD in a school with a history 
of concerns around leadership, finances, personnel matters and curriculum development. My role was to provide 
specific first time principal and in-depth support through:  

● conducting a management needs analysis of school systems and FTP management capacity; 
● provide school-based support where necessary to respond to those needs; and 
● provide a series of workshops for that address management needs regionally and build networks; 
● identify priorities for improvement (Paetawhiti) that contribute to raising student achievement; and 
● develop a sustainable cycle of rigorous self-review and improvement. 

The impact of this work showed significant progress in strengthened professional leadership, sound    governance 
and growth in self review practices.  
The building of leadership capability, capacity and student agency: an example of practice using educational 
research, experience and expertise in order to make a positive difference to the achievement and well-being of 
students through building professional relationships with leaders, teachers and students leading to the continuous 
improvement of teaching and learning. Focus areas include:  

● principal and senior leader’s appraisals;  
● investigating evidence gathering processes, change management and deep goal setting; 
● identifying areas for school improvement using a variety of sources; 
● designing and leading school based improvement to improve student outcomes; 
● developing the skills of inquiry; 
● coaching individual leaders and teachers; and 
● developing plans and programmes for building student leadership. 

The impact of this work has contributed to a 4-5 year ERO review cycle. There is a culture of professional dialogue 
and critical reflection, high expectations for teaching and learning and self-review is rigorous and results in improving 
educational outcomes for all students. 
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